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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.HORBIBLg MURDER AT ANTWERP. New Advertisements.will be party hostility to every mea-| Sociable.—We had the extreme plea

sure, good or bad, that will be pro- sure of being able to get down to a 
pounded by the opposition, or submit- very enjoyable sociable held on Tuesday 
ted by the Government. We fear that night, the 12th inst, at the residence of 
both parties, in wha&ver is done, will Mr, Abner Bath, Granville. There 
^eve the coining election more in view , were about one hundred in attendance, 
than the substantial, real interests of' who, when the covers were removed 
the people. May this fear not be real-1 from the dishes displaying moun

tains of well cooked beans surmounted 
by huge pieces of pork, were ready and 
willing to do their share towards reduc
ing the same to something less moun
tainous than when they commenced 
operations. Pork and beans, brown 
bread and sponge cake, tea and ooffee 
were demolished in much less time 
than it took the host to prepare them. 
Twenty dollars was the sum realised. 
As the night was one of the finest of 
the winter the drive there and back 
formed no small part of the enjoy
ment.

She rltMty powtor.
DIPHTHERIA!!Middleton ComerA shocking murder hiui just been dispov- 

ored at Antwerp. In a dirty room, which 
served at t(ie same time as an old clpthes 
shop and a bed-room .lived a couple by the 
name of Mfstdag, who were known by. the 
neighbors to live on very bad terms, 
When they married the husband was a 
stone-cutter and the wife, to whom the 
shop belonged, a widow with three grown
up children* She was twenty-two years 
older than her husband, who was an idle, 
worthless, drunken fellow. The last time 
she was seen alive was on the 11th of Au
gust last, when one of her daughters look
ed in and found the ilJ-assojrted couple en
gaged in one of their periodical brawls. 
The wretched woman had been thrown 
upon tliie ground and was covered with 
blood. The daughter wanted to interfere, 
but on /being told that if she did she would 
be treated like her mother, she went away. 
Next fia y she returned, when her step-fath
er told her he did not know what had be
come of his wife — she must have gone 
away. Since that nothing has been seen 
or heard of her. Her husband expressed 
great anxiety to find her, and gave every 
assistance to the police. The house was 
searched without any result,and whenever 
a body was exposed at the Morgue, either 
at Antwerp or at Brussels, Mesidag was al
ways the first to go to see it on the chance, 
as he said, of indentifying his wife. At 
last the police had the water-closet emp
tied. Somebody recollected that soon al
ter the woman's disappearance the husband 
had been seen throwing a number of buck
ets of water in the water-closet. It was 
then that 152 pieces of human flesh and 
54 locks of hair, were discovered, but not 
the slightest trace of bones. There can 
be no doubt whose body had been thus cut 
up in small pieces. Mesidag was arrested, 
but until know has denied all knowledge 
of the revolting crime. It is supposed 
that the murdvrer, after committing the 
deed, dragged the body into the cellar, and 
then, with a saw and a knife, set to work 
to reduce it to the state in which it has 
been found,and lie must have removed the 
fragments of bone and thrown them away 
or buried them two or three at a time, un
til he had got rid. of them all.

gy J D. Pickles, formerly a student 
of Mt. Allison, graduated in Arts at the 
Boston University, June 1877, taking 
first rank in class. He had previously 
graduated in theology, and is now ordain
ed, married, and pastor of a thriving 
Church in WiUthrop, Mass.

Hay by Auction.BRIDGETOWN, FEBRUARY 20, 1878.
itive-Johnston’s Anodyne Liniment will pos 

ly prevent this terrible disease, and will posi
tively cure nine oases in ten. Information 
that will save many lives sent free by mail. 
Don't delay a moment. Prevention is better 
than cure, 1. ». JOHNSTON * €•„ 
Bangor, Maine. ________ _

CHEAP CASH STORE. •
JANUARY, 1878.

LEGISLATION.
, at hisrj^HE undersigned wlU seU at Auction

TUESDAY, the 26th of Feb,,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,

15 T9SS OF «00» UPLAND HAÏ.
Alee a lot of

FARMING UTENSILS,
Tkrhs,—All suras over $4.00, seven months 

credit approved security.
HAMILTON YOUNG. 

Bridgetown, February 13th, 1878. 2i t45 pd

The Dominion Parliament has been 
in session about a fortnight, and the 
Lodi Legislature of our own Province 
will meet for “ The despatch of busi
ness'’ to morrow. Of course as im 
portant interests will be considered 
and acted upon both at Ottawa and 
Halifax, many are looking forward with 
no]? small amount of both curiosity and 
deep anxiety as regards the measures 
that will be propounded and the ulti
mate results of business actually done 
in these legislative bodies. Perhaps 
the interests and claims of party will 
somewhat clash with the real material 
interests of the people at large. Mat
ters of very great importance may be 
offered for the consideration of our legis
lators upon which action will be taken; 
and if those matters, both in discussion 
and decision, could be dealt with on 
their own merits and bearings,irrespec
tive of party, judicious and beneficial 
action would be the result. It is to be 
lamented, however, that in too many 
instances party, instead of patriotism, 
is in the ascendant on the floors of Par
liament, and that few measures which 
are submitted for legislation are con
sidered without being advocated, op
posed, defeated or modified by the col
lision of political antagonisms.

In all gauntries where representative 
system pf government and popular im
munities are enjoyed, there will neces
sarily be party influences ; and the 
the party which is most powerful as re
spects popular favor and support, will 
hold the reins of government. It 
not be otherwise.—But those in power 
should not oppress the opposing mino
rity, either by legislative action or by 
inequitable administrative patronage.
In the United States the inflexible 
Stringency of party rule, has cramped 
the spirit of individual freedom and re- 
responsibility—has clogged the delicate 
machinery of legislation—and has led 
to an extended system of official ineffi 
ciency aud corruption $ and it is to be 
he feared that the Dominion of Canada 
is fast drifting into the same system of 
party misrule.

In all lands, where government is 
carried on and controlled by popular 
influences, the majority must rule ; but 
public affairs, though managed by a 
part}7, should not be exclusively carried 
on for a party. Minorities have rights 
that should not be overlooked or ignor
ed. Views of public questions, or prin
ciples of government, honestly enter
tained by individuals or minorities 
should be treated with courteous con
sideration aud conciliatory respect.
Moderation, as respects party, by the 
ruling power, entitles it to favorable! 
appreciation, and strengthens its own 
stability. The masses of the people, of mU8^ 8ay 
all parties, indignantly deprecate goy- anc* 80n68 by Mr. Robert McLean, 
emmental partiality when it become8 were b°tjU8t *n keeping with the cause 
glaringly oppressive. Mere politicians whichbrought the audience together» 
will cling to party through thick and and we trutp Lh&t m any future enter 
thin ; but the populace are intolerant tainments which may be given we will 
of any thing that has the semblance of not have to condemn the pieces selected, 
unfair play. The party in power have A hist to the wise is sufficient. We 
the people to please, and £he opposi
tion have the people to conciliate. An 
administration that wields power solely 
for the benefit of its supporters, will be 
short lived $ and an opposition, which 
is merely factious, and feverishly intent 
upon getting possession of official as
cendancy,and its tempting emoluments, 
opposing every measure of govern
ment, whether right or wrong, will be 
long in winning popular confidence and 
respect. Party strategems and dis
guises, although supported by the 
boast of disinterested patriotism, sel
dom deceive an intelligent people.
“ Overmuch righteousness,” either in 
religion or party politics, fails to im
pose upon the multitude.

As soon as the Dominion Parliament 
convened a fortnight ago—before hav
ing elected a speaker or received the 
speech of the Governor General from 
the Throne—the violence of party was 
acrimoniously exhibited, and ever since 
it has been the cause of much angry, 
irrelevant and unavailing debate.
Neither party has thereby been bene- 
fitted. Matters,that demand calm and 
.deliberate consideration and discussion, 
are the playthings of political hostility.
One party, perhaps, is as much.to blame 
astheot^erj and neither the ins nor 
the outs will gain strength by declama
tory virulence,or by groundless chargee 
and retaliatory recriminations. Under 
such circumstances, the public inter
ests must be neglected, and beneficial

ised. The constituencies are wearied 
and disgusted with party etrife, and 
would fain see a less clouded apd 
murky political sky.

FLOTTE/. THE subscriber in returning 
1 thanks to the Public fogf 

the very liberal patronage be
stowed the firm of Phinney & 
Smith, respectfully solicits a 
continuance of the same. I 
shall he constantly on hand to 

all the old customers

QAA T>BLS. FLOUR just received, In 
O\J\J D eluding the well known brand» 
of:—SPECIAL SESSIONS. Star,

Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. k W. F. HARRISON,
30 ly Portland Bridge, St. Job n, N.B.

Court met in the Court House,Bridge
town, on Monday the 11th ipst,, at 2 o’
clock, p. m. Pursuant to requisition 
and notice? duly posted for the pur
pose of appointing Assessors to assess 
the County for Railway purposes in ac
cordance with the provision contained 
in Chapter 42, of the acts of 1877.

Present — Justices W. Y. Foster, 
Murdoch, Bent, Longley, Balcom, and 
Clark.

In the absence of the Gustos, W. Y. 
Foster, Esquire, was appointed Chair
man.

Moved by W. H. Balcom, Esq., 
seconded by Edmund Clark, Esquire, 
and unanimously Resolved, that one 
of the present County assessors in each 
ward be oppointed an assessor in th® 
County for Railway purposes under the 
provision of Chapter 42 of the acts of 
1877.

The following are the assessors ap
pointed, via:—
Ward.
1. A VanBuskirk, 9, Aaron Potter,
2. E.C. Young, 10. John H. Pineo,
3. Robt. Marshall, 11. S. T. Saunders,
4. W. W. Chesley, 12. B H. Parker,
6. peLancey Harris,13. A. Albert Oakes,
6. Geo. Kennedy, 13. S S. Saunders,
7 Gilbert Shaffner, 14. Wm. Dukeshire,
8. Jos. Roop,
Upon motion the Court adjourned.

J. G. H. Parker,
Clerk of the Peace.

Bridgetown, Feb. Sth, 1878.

AT

Middleton Station.
Intercolonial, from To-TUST Received, per 

O rente
100 BBLS. SUPERIOR FLOUR.

In Store,
100 Bbis. Choice Kiln Dried Corn Meal,

serve
and as many new ones as may 
favor me with a call. I hope 
to keep up a good reputation 
for square dealing and strict 
business principle, thereby 
making friends of my custom
ers. Although unable to ad
vertise or offer such enormous 
accounts as some of our coun
try store keepers, I can safely 
say that I am prepared to sell 
as low as any of them, and 
selling altogether for cash can 
give my customers the full be
nefit of the extra percentage 
necessary to carry on a credit 
business. So as to make room 
for a heavy importation in 
Spring, I have determined ta 
close out my stock of Winter 

Goods at

LONDON HOUSE I
Queen. St.,Very Low For Coob.

General assortment of Groceries Jkc. Always 
In stock Bridgetown N. S.Public Meeting.—An adjourned meet

ing of thpsç who have taken shares in 
the contemplated Exhibition Buildings 
will be held in the Court House, on 
Monday evening, at 7$ o’clock. A good 
attention is requested in order that the 
views of the stock holders may be as
certained by the committee.

Lumber and Shingles To my Friends and the Public generally :
In view of the hard times and scarcity of 

money in our town and county,and feeling 
that people cannot afford to pay the high 
profits now asked in our country «tore», I 

determined to offer my ENTIRE

for Building purposes always on hand. 
Persomi wishing conveyance, please eall on 

the subscriber.
N. F. MARSHALL.

STOCK at aBRICK.BRISK.k

BEDUCTIOH OF 20 PEE Cl.
FOR CASH,

30,000 Superior made Brick,— Our Lawrenoetown eorrespon- 
dent’s items came too late for this issue. 
Try and send on Monday when possible.

enquire of Job T. McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
n42 y N. F. MARSHALL. commencing this day, and continue for

SIXTY DAYS ONLY I
Ladles’ Fur Goods, in Muffsi

Hats and Caps, AT COST, net.
Dress Goods, in a11 the leading

styles. Gents' Furnishing Goods.
Ready-made Clothing,ln u'-

gters, Overcoats, Reefers and Suits. All of 
which I can offer special inducements in.

AUCTION.Benoouoh.—Remember that this great 
cartoonist is to perform at Victoria Hall, 
on Monday night, the 25th inst. T AM directed as assignee of N. R. Morse, to 

sell by Publie Auction, at Theme’s Cor
ner, Bridgetnwn, on

THE TWENTIETH OF FEBRUARY
next, all the

Ward.
CHOLERA.

FEARS THAT THE DREAD DISEASE WILL 
SPREAD BEYOND ASIA. PLeducecL Prices.PERSONAL PROPERTY

Full Suits for Gents, It is needless to enumerate the articles, 
as I have a general assortment of

can of the said insolvent.15. W. M. Gormley.
JOHN R. CURRELL,

Assignee.
2i 142

Cholera is reported to have broken out 
at Jeddah and Mecca. The news has not 
been confirmed, but unfortunately there is 
great probability of its accuracy. Since 
1875 epidemiologists in this country have 
had an uneasy feeling that we were abou 
to witness another effusion ol the malady 
beyond the boundaries of India. This 
feeling seemed to receive confirmation 
from the ascertained spread of the disease 
eastward into the districts of China, and 
probably also in parts of the Eastern Ar
chipelago, and northwards into Beloochis- 
istan and Afghanistan to the frontier of 
Persia. Although no facts were known of 
extension to the countries westward, yet it 
was to be inferred that what had been ob
served to the north and east of India 
might also be taking place at the west,and 
the recent carriage of the disease by a 
French transport from Saigon into the Red 
Sea gave some countenance to this view. 
This happened when the tide of Mecca pil
grimage flowing from India and the East
ern Archipelago was in full flow. Hence 
there is great probability that the reported 
appearance of cholera at Mecca,and its sea
port, Jeddah, will prove correct. Europe 
should stand in respect for this threatened 
calamity in a different position from that 
in which it has ever stood before under a 
similar prospect. The International Sani
tary Conference, which sat at Vienna 1874, 
came to a common understanding as to the 
principles of international hygiene which 
should govern the different nations of Eu
rope in view of another threatened epide
mic of cholera It is incumbent upon the 
various European governments to adopt 
these principles, while specially calculated 
to avert or greatly modify thw vexations 
and futile practices of quarantine, set 
forth clearly the conditions, as tested by 
experience, which would afford the great
est protection against the introduction of 
the pestilence into a country from without. 
That it would be possible to exclude- the 
disease wholly from Europe by any means 
of quarantine when it becomes epidemi
cally diffusive, is the merest figment of the 

, imagination. Measures to prevent the 
needless introduction of cases into a coun
try have their value,but the only true pro
tection rests in internal measures of pro
tection.—London Lancet.

Stapls aufl Fancy Dry Goods/
CLOTHING,

Boots, Shoes, &c

Made in the latest styles of Canadian Tweed, 
for the small sum ofBridgetown, Jan, 24th, 1878.

Bags, Bags, Bags ! #8.7'5!
$2.50Gents’ Coarse Boots

Gents’Fine Boots.................. 2.95
Ladies’ do.,.......................70c. and upwards.

Rubbers, Overshoes and Slippers, at cor
respondingly low prices. Glass and Crock
ery ware at cost. Corn Brooms from 20c. 
A splendid article of English Breakfast Tea 
at 40c. Granulated Sugar, 8 lbs. for $1.00. 
Hard Soap only 6c. per lb. Narrow aud 
Broad Axes lower than ever.
fff Please remember that the above 

prices will be strictly adhered to for cash 
only.

DUTCHER CLUB ENTERTAINMENT. ■*
We have now on hand a large 

invoice of
But wish to remind you that my stock of

On Thursday evening last instead of 
the regular meeting of the Club being 
held at the Court House, an entertain
ment consisting of vocal and instru
mental music, charades, recitations, 
Ac., was given in Victoria Hall. The 
night being fine a very large audience 
assembled. The first piece was a cha
rade in four parts, and was well render
ed—those taking parts sustaining the 
characters assigned them in a most cre
ditable manner. The reading by Mr. 
Band was admirably done, no part of 
the performance eliciting such ap
plause as greeted the reader at the 
conclusion of his very appropriate se
lection. We fain wish we could say as 
much for the last part of the entertain- 
mentas we have for the first; but as 
we are expected to chronicle such en
tertainments fairly and impartially, we 

that the farce at the close

DRESS GOODS, $

Paper Bags,
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all sizes 

used by the trade viz :—|lb, 
£lb, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, 61b, 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b. 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b,

New Advertisements. DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Mantle Clotls and Triiniiip,Hill School at Lawrencetown.
Men’s Suitings,J. B. HALL, 1 s. PH. D., PRINCIPAL.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT,
MISS A. J. DODGE, Teacher.

DEPARTMENT OF DRAWING AND PAINTING,
MISS B. BROWS, Teacher.

OVERCOATINGS AND
READY-MADE CLOTHING.

Wanted :
1000 CORDS GOOD SERCHARTABLE WOOD,
delivered either at Bridgetown ; McLean's 
Wharf, Granville, or at Ge»ner,s Creek, for 
which I will pay the highest possible price 

to clear Also,
2000 bbls. Good Shipping Potatoes.

ATTENTION ALL.—I have this 
day completed the distribution of my yearly 
accounts, to all of which I want the earliest 
possible attention. Of those whose accounts 
have been standing three months and upwards 
I must demand payment at onoe. I shall not 
give any further notice, but oolleet immedi
ately after the 20th inst.

Is extensive, new,and well selected. 
Call and examine Goods and Prices be

fore going elsewhere. I take great pie»-, 
sure at all times in showing goods to;an 
appreciative people

:
351b. 1As this school does not close till July 12th, 

it affords superior facilities for young men and 
who intend to apply for a license. 

Notes on the best methods of teaching, are 
3m t6

Store Keepers supplied at
As usual I shall take

LOWER PRICESwomen
COUNTRY PRODUCE

in exchange for goods and give as high n 
cash price es possible.

TERMS—STRICTLY CASH.

given weekly.

Sealed Tenders than they can import them. 
Send in your orders.

SANCTON & PIPER.
Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878.

fewill be received till the 14th of Match, 1877, 
for the purpose of

REN0VATIN8 METHODIST CHURCH,
Granville.

Tenders to be addressed to Rev. C. Parker,and 
marked tenders for tender.

R. H. BATH. J. HENRY SMITH & Co.
HOTICE. Bridgetown, Jan. 16th, 1878

fTlHE Co-Partnership heretofore existing be-
PUm, Specification, ala., to be aeea at the , tl, fi , m of Me CART H Ÿ “i*COOK,is* h is 

residence of Rev. Cileb Parker, Bridgetown, ^ diMolvod by mutu.i agreement.
Annap* lis County, N. a. . All parties indebted to the late firm willWe do not bind onreelrea to necept lowe.t leB„Pmake iramedi„te payment at the old 
or any Under. . stand, comer of Coburg and Union streets.

On behalf of «““«■JaRRER. where ell debt, due by let. firm will be peid
•»; *47 as well.

7. atod the 10th day of January, 1878.
j. McCarthy,
F. L. COOK.

NOTICE.
npiIE Co-partnership heretofore existing en- 
-L der the name,style and firm of PHINNBY 
A SMITH, is this day dissolved through limi
tation of time. The business will, in future» 
be carried on by J. Henry Smith, the remain
ing partLer, who assumes all the liabilities, 
under style of J. HENRY SMITH k Co. All 
parties indebted to the late firm will please, 
make immediate payment to J. Henry Smith.

E. H. PHINNEY,
J. HENRY SMITH» 

Middleton, N. S., January 1st, 1878.

8W,

also protest against parties being car
tooned who'are not first interviewed as 
to their willingness so to be.

Bridgetown, Feb. 19th, 1878. 
Journal copy 2 Insertions.I

Grey Cottons CABD.Fatal Accident.—A melancholy acci
dent occurred on Saturday afternoon 
last, on Gaspereaux Mountain, by 
which Alfred Brown,son of Mr. William 
A. Brown, of Lower Horton, was in
stantly killed. It would seem that Mr. 
Brown had sent his son and a hired 
man to the woods, with a team consist
ing of two yoke of oxen and a horse 
and that when coiping down the moun
tain, one of the oxen struck the boy 
with his foot, causing him to fall back 
ward, and before he could recover bis 
position the loaded sled passed over 
his body. After the sled passed over 
him he sprang up—uttered some ex
pression—staggered across the road— 
fell backward, and in a short period 
life was extinct. The deceased was in 
the 16th year of his age, and his un
timely death is deeply lamented not 
by the bereaved parents and a large 
circle of friends only, but by the com
munity at large.—Communicated.

rpHE subscriber takes this opportunity of 
-L thanking his friends in Nova Sootia for 
the liberal patronage bestowed on him during 
his connection with the firm of MCCARTHY A 
COOK, and to intimate that he is still in a

mHE subscriber has just received a lot
1 «f GREY COTTONS, which wil1 ^ 801,1

VERY LOW FOR CASH.

THE

Scientific American,
position to supply their orders for Pianos and 
Organa, and at reduced prices. A good 5 ee- 
tave Double Reed Organ for $100 and upwards. 
A good American Upright Piano for $200.

Square Pianos for $300 and upwards.
F. L. COOK. 

Office at A. M. Chute’s, Bridgetown, N. S. 
Januaiy 23, 1878.

V THIRTY-THIRD, TEAM.
THE MOST POPULAR SCIENTIFIC PA

PER IN THE WORLD.
1L80, A LOT OF

SANCTONDRESS GOODS, American 1J8J.50 m. Year, inemdingPestait,On
Xwill be sold et (Treat 1 y reduced price» to 

make room for Spring importation».
MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK. 

Lawrencetown, Feb. 20th, 1878.______ _

n40 tf
is still alive, and has a 

fine lot ofThe Great Cause of Hnman Misery. rPHE SoiKKTmc American is a large First 
-L Class Weekly Newspaper of sixteen pages, 
printed in the most beautiful style, profusely 
illustrated with splendid engravings, repre
senting the newest inventions and the most 
recent advances in the Arts and Sciences ; in
cluding Mechanics and Engineering, Steam 
Engineering, Railway, Minings Civil, Gas and 
Hydraulic Engineering, Mill Work, Iron, Steel 
and Metal Work : Chemistry and Chemical 
Processes :

VICTORIA HALL,
We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Celver- 

msr well’» Celebrated Essay
radical and permanent enre (without 

medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
postage stamps.
celebrated author, in this admirable Es-

m Gold and Plated Jewelry,
FOR SALE.

—ALSO—

Good 'W'atch.es
—IN BOTH—

GOLD & SILVER.

MONDAY EVE., FEB, the 96th.DASTARDLY MURDER IN SOUTH 
BOSTON. HE IS COMING.

THE HRVELLOUS SIRTH HIKER,James H. Daley, a tailor doing business 
at No. 100 Dorchester street, near the cor 
ner of Broadway, was found about eleven 
o’clock last evening upon fourth street, 
between C and D streets, by Charles and 
Alexander Young employees of the Norway 
Iron Works, who, thinking he had fallen 
in a drunken stupor, attempted to assist 
him to his home. Discovering a email 
pool jof blood near by, they concluded he 
had been injured by a fall and conveyed 

! him to Station No. 6. Dr. Everett was 
called and he pronounced the man dead, 
although apparently but a very short time.

Examination revealed the fact that his 
watch was gone, and a small silk ribbon 
which hung around hie neck, and to which 
the watch was probably attached, was bro
ken. Dr. Everett made a careful examina
tion fit the body of the deceased,and found 
that hie skull had been fractured near aud 
just above the left cheek bone,and one eye 
was somewhat bruised. These injuries 
could hardly have been caused by a fall. 
They were evidently made with a slung- 
ehot or club, and for the purpose of rob
ber/. Deceased was dressed very tidily 
Upon the little finger of the left hand he 
he wore a gold seal ring markedJ. D.” 
in the stone. At the root of this finger

: MR.J.W.BENGOUGH Electricity, Light, Heat, Sound: 
Technology, Photography, Printing, New Ma
chinery, New Processes, New Recipes, Im
provements pertaining to Textile Industry. 
Weaving, Dyeing. Coloring, New Industrial 
products, Animal, Vegetable, and Mineral; 
New and Interesting Facts in Agriculture, 
Horticulture, the Home, the Health, Medical 
Progress, Social Science, Natural History, 
Geology, Astronomy, etc.

The most valuable practical papers, by emi
nent writers in all departments ef Science,»111 
be found in the Scientific American; the who!» 
presented in popular language, frtb frem 
technical terms, illustrated with sngravings, 
and so arranged as to interest and inform all 
classes of readers, old and young. TheSoien- 
tif.o American is plromotive of knowledge and 
progress in every community where it circu
lates. It should hare a place in every Fami
ly, Reading Room, Library, College or School. 
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which 
includes prepayment of postage. Discount to 

d Agents. Single copies ten cents. 
Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit by postal 
order to MUNN k Co., Publishers, 37 Park 
Row, New York.

"ike
say clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cared without the dan
gerous use os internal medicine or the appli
cation of the knife ; pointing out a mode of 
oure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be, may cure himself cheap
ly, privately and radically.

/jag- This Lecture should 
ef every youth and every man in the land. 

Address
The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 Aan Street, M. Y.
nlOy

Cartoonist of “ «BIP,”
—I* HI 8—

Unique and Laughable Entertainment.
Introducing life-like Carieatures of well-known

LOCAL MEN
Drawn rapidly in presence ef the audience.

popularity.”—
i S SB 13 S

and Small Fruit Plants.
i Lbotur*.—The Rer. 8. W. M.Carey,of 

St. John, will deliver a lecture under 
the auspices of “ Guiding Star” Lodge 
I. O. O. F., Granville ferry, on Friday 
evening at the Baptiet Church, this 
town. Subject, “The making and min
istry of money.” The Rev. Gentleman 
is a very popular lecturer, and we be
speak for him a full house. The ad
mission fee will be 10 cents, to be ep- 
propriated to the lecturer's benefit.

“Bmoouoa i» growing in 
Toronto Globe. be in the hsnde

TICKETS 25 CTS. BESERWP SEKTS 50 CTS. I will send my

ANNUAL CATALOGUE OP

VEGETABLE SEEDS
And Small Fruit Plante,

Free by Mail to all applieanta.
G. E. LYDIÀRD.

Berwick, Jan. 1878.

NOTICE. Post Office Box, «886.

rpHE Subscriber» wish to eall the attention 
1 of the Publie to their

IISPRIKG IMPORTATIONS,legislation be prevented or seriously 
^obstructed. In discussing questions of 
momentous consequence to the people, 
party views may be very dissimular, _ We extract the following from toe 
and yet they may be dealt with without Saint Paul Minneapolis Pionttr Prut 
JI violation ;of parliamentary decorum j cf Feb. 10th. “ The President has no- 
or a resort to vindictive vituperation, j miDated Mr. Chas. A. Ruffes to the 

To morrow another session of our p06jtj0n of Agent for the Chippewa In- 
Locul Legislature will open, and W» ■ dians at White Earth, in place of Mr- 
would fa n hope that the scenes that Stowe,who has resigned.” Ineomment- 
have been enacted at Ottawa, will not ing upon hia appointment the editor 
be repeated at Halifax. No party will says It will give univesal satisfaction 
be strengthened by acrimony in debate, the Indians and to the people of 
or win for itself strength and popular'Minnesota, who have been frequently 
confidence. What the people are look- disturbed by apprehensions that sect- 
jpg for, is not the success of party po- arian quarrels on the White Earth 
Jitieians, but the benefits of wholesome serration might lead to disastrous 
legislation. In Nova Scotia just now suits.” 
there are many matters and interests

Clubs an

msmconsisting of
Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 

Cloths of all kinds, Crockery,
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

m ALBERT MORSE, PATENTS. In oonneotioq 
with the Set 

^Iflc American, Messrs Munx & Co. are 
Solicitors of American and Foreign patents, 
and have the largest establishment in the 

Patents are obtained on the bçst 
Models of New Inventions an£

-
A11 o r n e y-a t-Law,

Solicitor and Notary Public.
AGENT FOR THE Sketches examined, and adviee free. A spe

cial notice is made in the Scientific Ame
rican of all inventions patented through the 
Agency, with the name and residence of the 
patentee. Oublie attention is thus directed 
to the merits of the new patent, and sales or 
introduction often affected.

IB TT X L ZD IE3 IR, S I. MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERSto their Stoek of1

“ÆTNA" AND “NATIONAL”
FIRE

Nmils of alt kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 
Zino, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 

Looks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

r
\— XZD —

BOILER MAKERS,Also, CARRIAGE STOCK INSURANCE COMPANY, An, r.„on who ha8 made . ne„ die60T1<y

Merchants’ Marine
Insurance Company of Canada, |

"St“Ku*L U«timt” i Co, 3Î Pari But, N. Y,

NEW GLASGOW, N. S.consisting of
Spekes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with a va

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all hindi.

FLOUR AND HEAL ^
alwaya on hand. The above will he sold low 

for Cadh.
! BEALES & DODOB.

Mjddlotcm, ApriL38tb, MTT.i'

| the finger. An old, cheap plash hat,made 
re*i from the fur-cap pattern, waa found lying 
re' j by the side of the deceased, and the soft 

! black telt hat which he generally wore, ex- 
Mr. Ruffee was born in this town and cepting when wearing a silk hat was miss, 

(that require the guidance of legislative we congratulate hiip upon his appoint- ing. Officers passed down C stepet at te» 
action ; but if party is dearer to our ment. The salary attached to the of- minutes to eleven o'clock,and at that lime 
(legislators, than are public beoelU»| fiqe is over $2.000 a year and is one of the corner of Fourth street was dear. Less 
jÿittle, during the present session, will the best offices in the gift of the Presi- than twenty minutes later the body trs* 
ètPJ&WÂ? J&eriÿlrt .direct,ton. There dent.-JBn. M9*. “ ' '

Manufacturers of Portable k Stationary

Engines and Boilers.
Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stoek, vis :—
»te»m Puinjw. Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water Gnnirrs,
Cocks and Valves,

on end Tailow t>up*. Queen St*, Bridgetown, N. S.
n34ft * ‘ j 131 - -MO '

Branch office,F. k 7th Sts.,Washington,D. 0.INSURANCE COMPANIES,
ornes : VISITING CARDS.

Neatly executed at thj office of this pa-
ir. ...

BiÏ
j4ee6’71 P”.
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